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* Study of the Greek and Latin (Jiassic
CHAtLEs ELLIOT, D. D.

Thie tendency In the minds of some to exait the present
by depreciating the past, has led to false views on many
subjecLs. Ainong these may be included the study ofthe Ancient Classies. Garried away by some favorite
pursuit, enthusiasts have advocated their removal from
the course of a liberal education, and the substitution
of some department of science wvhich. they conceive to
be more in accordance with the advancement and spirit
of the age. Others have found in them tessons dangerous
to morality, and have expressed themselves as though.
they dreaded, from their use, the return of the ancient
polytheism. Others, again, who look at the useful, have
urged that their study lias no tendency to fit a man for
the practical duties of life ; and have advocated notonly the exclusion of the Greek and Latin Classics
from a course of mental training, but every thing else,which does not have a direct practical bearing. Practical
with sucli men, mneans the conversion of every thing
that they touch int gold ; and because the Greek and
Roman Classics do nôt point the wvay to wealth, they
are doomed to oblivion,

These objections operate On many minds in the
community, and damp te ardor of pursuit whichmianv a generous youth would manifest, were hie fully
satisfied in regard to their utility.

The question of the utility of any brandi of study
depends upon tie decision of the questions, What is
the object of education ? and by what means is thatobject effected ? If il be true that language lies at thebasis of intellectual culture, it will be gran Led by everyone not under the influence of prejudice, that the Latinand Greek have as just a dlaim as any other to beemployed for the discipline of the mmnd in the depart-
ment of philology.

Il is not irrelevant, therefore, to inquire, ai the
beginning of our discussion, into the nature and object
of education.

The word education is of Latin origin. The verb from
which it is derived signifies, in that language, Io fosier,maintain, bring up, nurture ; hence, to ilatruct, train,form.* We use the termi in the secondary sense ofinstructing, training, forming. 'J.he word instruction
is generally used to signify the imparting o! kno-,wledge,
whicli is only a condition and means of cducation. Th elatter consists in training, forming. It le the harmo-nious development of the iellectual, moral, and phy-sical powers o! man. Els end is to fit him for tfie
performance of the duties arising out of bis varions
relations, to perfect his wîole.being.

The mention of man as an intellectual, moral, andphysical being, presents to us a complex idea ; and wvecani have no a equate conception o! whiat education
ought to be, unless we have same correct apprehiension
of that complex creature. Wliat, then, is man, hisconstitution, his relations and destiny ?

Man is composed o! sont and body. By ineans o! lissoul lie is alhied to the world of spirits ; by means of
his body, to the world of matter. T he mind is endowed
with faculties, which, in their exercise, obey certainlaws : the body possesses functions some of whichperform the parts ailotted to them with0ut any volition

.It is a mistake to derive the w'ord education, as many do, froinediico, educere, of tlrn tlîird voriiugaisson, It cornies from ec$uco,editcare, at the first.


